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Notes

Notes
1.

Newcastle Startup Week
Resource is available for stand on Monday. To advise location and timings.
Kit to get there on time for the exhibition. Is a TV or screen needed?
Cyber CPD can this be added to flyer.
● What do people get from now
● Who can I call
Think about a plan B for Tuesday afternoon. Check that presenter is available.
Find out timings for Tuesday afternoon

3.

Marquee Event
Revisit proposal based around Cyberfest concept, a series of events in the region
in last two weeks of September.
Include: NEICT has event each year, local resilience forums with IT, twilight
sessions for schools, northumberland Durham, Teeside etc.
Invite FSB, Fraud Forum and other groups to be involved.
Schools north east schools business manager conference 8-4 14 June at St
James's park
Write out to locations for availability - Discovery museum, UTC, Core, Wylam
Brewery
Approach about cyberTech diary
Planning group to look at for next meeting, core group plus Beacon House and
Accenture
How can volunteers help with Cyberfest as at theme meetings.

4.

Theme groups
Let know planned attendees to each lead.
Push out more social media
Sanitise feedback from think tank and circulate with slides.
What is the outcome
- Call to arms
- Tasks
- Identify tasks to start
Encourage organisations to pitch their ideas to help.

5.

Dynamo Conference
To look at rising threats
- Malware/ ransomware - lifecycle - Cryptomining and currencies
- A+t+v=r
- Rogue access point
3 short sessions followed by Q&A
120 words required for brochure - Most prolific threats narrative.

6.

Dynamonet
Awaiting proposal

7.

Teesside event
To chase up with supplier

8.

Others
Plan on page, start with list of events

9.

Date and time of next meeting.

A Marquee planning event will be held after Newcastle Startup Week at 5pm-8pm
15 May
Find location

